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March 29, 2017 By Amanda Blankenship If you're like me when you watch a reality show you wonder how much these actors are doing behind the show. For me though, I'm not wondering about Kim K or Caitlyn Jenner, I wonder about stars like Tony Beets.Beets is a down-to-earth guy who just happens to also be the
star of Discovery's Gold Rush. The show follows Beetroot and his family, who all turned out to be gold miners. (It's a really great program if you have the opportunity to check it out.) Sure, there's a ton of money in gold, but what is Tony Beets' net worth and how much Is Discovery contributing to it? Tony Beet's TV career
Toni Beet hasn't been on the radar for too long. His career took some time to take off, but since he is, he has become extremely successful. Beetroot began as a gold miner who moved to Canada about 25 years ago. He prides himself on being a Viking, and many people even call him Viking. He and his family work at
Beets Crew on Paradise Hill. After years of reality mining, television show producers caught the wind of beetroot hard work and wanted to start a show starring Beetroot and his family. That's when the Gold Rush got its start. The series began in 2010 and continues to work on the Discovery Channel. People all over the
world have been tuning in to regularly watch beetroot, his wife and three children living their lives. So, if the show became such a hit, what's Tony Beet's net worth? Tony Beets' Net Worth has teamed up with some other reality TV stars, Beet and his family aren't exactly killing a TV game, but they're not doing too badly.
Tony Beets' net worth sits around $15 million (and almost none of this is from TV). He didn't accumulate that amount of wealth overnight though. In fact, beetroot is a really hardworking guy. Born in the Netherlands, beetroot moved to Canada to better his life. He began working in construction and moved on to mining in
1984. He's been able to climb in his career, and today he runs Tamarack Mine.The most Tony Beets' net worth isn't from reality TV though. Much of Beet's wealth comes from his gold mining company, Tamarack Inc. according to Yukon Department of Energy, Mining and Resources Tony and his wife Minnie oversee at
least 24 mining claims in Yukon Territory.In in addition to the cost of the Tamarak mine, the beet family lives in Coach in Canada over the summer and owns a home in Arizona worth about $300,000. Beetroot also receives payments from Discovery Channel for his involvement in the Gold Rush, which is believed to be
$25,000 per episode. Beetroot also owns several cars and a 50 caliber rifle. Given that Tony is actively engaged in mining, owns real estate and has significant personal assets, it is likely that $15 million will continue to grow in the future. According to Beet, his ultimate dream is to be able to own and manage two highly
productive gold mines at the same time. If he is able to achieve this goal his wealth is most likely in the future. Be like TonyFinally, if you like the idea of gold mining yourself but don't want to go up on Yukon, you can always get some paydirt and go panning your yard with your kids. You might not earn as much as Tony
Beetroot, but its better than sitting in front of the TV. Photos: Discovery and PinterestRead Read more Tony Beetroot's net worth and wages: Tony Beet is a Canadian miner and reality TV personality who has a net worth of $15 million dollars. Born in Wijdenes, Netherlands, Tony Beet worked for his family for many years
and then moved to Canada to look for the best career opportunities. After working in the construction business for three years, Tony began mining in Dawson City, in Yukon territory in 1984. Today he runs the Tamarak mine and is known for hiring local teenagers. Many either fail to work and quit or quit. Those who are
able to hack it become integral members of the team and his family. He has four children, all of them working in the family business. He is one of the new miners featured in the reality show Gold Rush. The show began airing on Discovery Channel in 2010 and is now in its fourth season and has aired more than 60
episodes. It has become one of the channel's most rated series thanks to the larger-than-life personalities who appear on the show and the dramatic tension that occurs every day at an active gold mine. Tony Minnie's wife is an integral part of the operation that helps process company documents and accounting. His
ultimate dream would be to have two highly producing mines running simultaneously. (Photo: Astrid Stawiarz/Getty Images) The seventh season of Gold Rush premiered in 2016. Beetroot was embroiled in controversy after its dredger pond was set on fire after being doused in petrol. Under the Yukon Waters Act, he was
charged with the so-called Viking baptism. His employee, who set fire, was ordered to pay a fine of $1,725. Have you ever seen someone on TV and wondered how much they cost? I find myself thinking about it about reality TV stars especially. People like Kim Kardashian and the rest of the Kardashian clan have built
their wealth out of reality TV. These TV shows don't just follow the lives of the rich and famous though. Other reality shows, such as Duck Dynasty and Gold Rush, follow the lives of hardworking, down-home families. What about these celebrities? What is the net cost of Tony Beetroot's Gold Rush? How did Tony Beet
become famous? Tony Beet has become a legend over time. He is a Klondike gold miner who moved to Canada from the Netherlands 25 years ago. He works at Beets Crew on Paradise Hill. Shakhtar is proud to be a kind of Viking. In fact, many call it After years of extracting reality TV, the producers discovered the
beetroot and wanted to tell their story. The series, which began on Discovery channel in 2010, became a hit! Hit! tony, his wife Minnie and their three children are just living their lives. So, how much does he make of the Gold Rush? What is Tony Beet's net worth? What is Tony Beet Pure worth? Beetroot and his family
haven't become as rich and famous as the Kardashians, but they definitely don't do anything wrong for themselves. Tony Beetroot's net worth sits at quite $15 million and he came at it honestly. Most people who rise to wealth like beetroot don't come to it overnight. Beetroot had to work hard to get to where it is. He was
born in the Netherlands and moved to Canada to improve career opportunities. He worked in construction for several years before he started mining in 1984. The rest, as they say, is history. Today, Beetroot runs the Tamarak mine. Mine, which appears in the Gold Rush series, hires teenagers. The show became one of
the most rated series of Discovery Channel. Beetroot and its children became famous and loved by spectators. The bulk of Tony Beets' net worth didn't come from his role in the reality show though. Most of it came from his gold mine. Beetroot's long-term dream is to have two high-yielding mines at the same time. If he's
able to pull that off, good luck stopping him or his net worth from rising in the near future. Picture: Discovery Net Worth:$15 Million Profession:Reality TV Star Date of Birth:15 December 1959 Country: Canadian Height Born in the Netherlands: 1.7 m Tony Beet - legendary gold miner Klondike and the feature of the Gold
Rush Discovery Channel. Born in Holland and raised on a farm in the country, beetroot worked its way from milking cows to becoming one of the largest miners in the region. He joined Gold Rush in the second season, and despite the intense use of expletives and his difficult personality, fans of the show love to watch
him do his thing. In fact, many other drilling families in the area look at beetroot for advice and appreciate it many years in business. While his solid-headed personality and extensive knowledge of the mining industry have helped him become successful, his company has a high level of upside down employees due to
Tony's rigid position. When beetroot doesn't mine gold in the harsh Yukon desert, he spends the off-season with his family at their home in Arizona. Tony and his wife Minnie have been together for over thirty years and have four children together (Monica, Bianca, Mike and Kevin). Reality TV star Tony Beetroot has a net
worth of $15 million dollars through 2020. How did Tony Beet get rich? Much of Tony Beet's wealth comes from the ownership and exploitation of several Yukon gold mines. He also owns Schrabner Creek and leases the land. In addition to the money he makes from his business, Beetroot earns about $25,000 an
episode from Discovery. Its estimated net worth is $15 million and in real estate holdings in Arizona. SEE Nicole 'Snooki' Polizzi Pure WorthWhy Is He So Famous? Beetroot moved from the Netherlands to and settled in Dawson Creek, Canada. He worked several labor-intensive jobs (construction, machine operator, and
oil pipelines) before working his way up the top of the gold mining industry. He currently owns the Tamarak mine and Paradise Hill (Tamarak is one of the most successful mining companies in Klondike) and is a regular on Discovery Channel's hit show, Gold Rush. Earning most of her celebrity status through the show,
Beetroot gained local fame before his first television appearance as a result of his position as a leader in his industry. Beetroot graced the headlines and was brought up on charges related to the stunt, which he pulled on an episode of The Gold Rush that aired in 2015. By allowing the subcontractor to douse the pond
with a dredger and set it on fire, Beet violates the Yukon Water Act. He was convicted in May 2017 of improperly removing waste and improper disposal, as well as two counts of failure to comply with a water licence. Mark Favron (a subcontractor of Tamrock) testified that he asked Beetroot if he could pour fuel water,
and explained that he gave the dredger, the baptism of the Vikings, to change his luck. He paid $31,000 in fines for the unthinking stunt and remains in hot water with the Department of Energy, Mines and Resources. What makes it so successful? After his father suffered from a debilitating accident, Beetroot was forced
to take control of the family farm, finding himself in a unique position, being responsible for men who were more than twice his age. The emphasis on hard work and the strong values that were instilled in its formative years provided Beetroot with the motivation and resilience to come out and succeed in one of the most
competitive industries in the world. According to Beet, there are three types of people in the world: those who make things happen, those who wait for something to happen, and those who wonder what the hell just happened. Today Beets owns one of the largest private gold mines in Yukon and shows no signs of
slowing down. Beetroot appeared on Season 10 of the Gold Rush, which aired in 2019, and is scheduled to return when Season 11 returns this October. SEE Austin Chumlee Pure WorthSumming-Up Tony Beet is one of the last successful gold miners in the Klondike region and a star on the hit show Discovery, Gold
Rush. Despite his expletive-laced comment, a hard-headed personality, Beets is not only an experienced mining professional, but he has also been a staple on the net since his appearance on Season 2 and remains one of their most popular personalities. Personalities. how much is tony beets worth on gold rush. how
much is tony beets worth 2020. how much is tony beets worth 2019. how much is tony beets worth 2018. how much is tony beets wife worth
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